TODAY’S REGISTER
April 23, 2012
EVENTS:
--Environmental Science Peep Show, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
--Mad Men Mondays, 12:30 p.m.
--Dissertation Defense: Clinton Culp, 3 p.m.
--Interdisciplinary Climate Change Seminar Spring 2012 Guest Lecture, 3:30 p.m.
--Guitar Ensemble Concert, 7:30 p.m.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/KUDOS:
--Kudos to EnvS Senior Jess Inskeep

Environmental Science Peep Show
Over 300 Peep dioramas will be on display in the Silver and Gold rooms of the Student Union
building on Monday, April 23, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Environmental Science 101 students were
assigned the task of creating a diorama to illustrate an environmental theme, featuring marshmallow
Peeps as the main characters. Please stop by to see their interpretations of important global issues
such as overpopulation, alternative energy, and pollution, to name a few.
Mad Men Mondays
Join the Women’s Center for Season 2 of the award-winning TV series Mad Men and engage in
critical discussion of the social issues the show poses. Mad Men depicts American society and
culture in the 1960s, highlighting cigarette smoking, drinking, sexism, feminism, littering, adultery,
homophobia, racism, and anti-semitism. Themes of alienation, social mobility and ruthlessness also
underpin the tone of the show. Each episode is approximately 45 minutes long and an informal
interactive discussion will follow at 12:30 p.m. in the Womens Center Lounge (Mem Gym 109). Bring
your lunch and a friend. For more information, please contact the Women’s Center at (208) 885-6616
or email wcenter@uidaho.edu.
Dissertation Defense: Clinton Culp
Clinton Culp, candidate for a doctoral degree in Education, will defend his dissertation on April 23 at
3 p.m. in TLC 028. The title is "The Pedagogy of Moral Reasoning of U.S. Marine Corps Lieutenants
While at The Basic School."
Interdisciplinary Climate Change Seminar Spring 2012 Guest Lecture
Mark Friedl from Boston University will present, "Seeing the Forest for the Trees - Observing and

Modeling Phenology Across Multiple Scales" April 23 at 3:30 p.m. in TLC 31.
Guitar Ensemble Concert
The Guitar Ensemble Concert will occur April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Kudos to EnvS Senior Jess Inskeep
Jess Inskeep's poster won second place in the undergraduate interdisciplinary research category at
U-Idaho's second annual Innovation Showcase: Research, Scholarship and Vision on Thursday, April
19. The Innovation Showcase is a University-wide competition to highlight the diverse research and
artistic and creative activity talents of graduate and undergraduate students through oral
presentations and poster displays. Inskeep also won the undergraduate poster competition at the
Pacific Branch Entomological Society of America Meeting in March. Another EnvS senior, Tessa
Scott, won second place. Inskeep and Scott will present their posters at the National Meeting in
November.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
April 24, 2012

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
--President Invites Faculty And Staff To Historic Event Wednesday
NEWS:
--University of Idaho Coeur d’Alene Commencement is May 7
EVENTS:
--Role of Long-term Monitoring in Understanding the Serengeti Ecosystem, 9 a.m.
--Dissertation Defense: Aditya Abburi, 10 a.m.
--Using U-Idaho Staff Benefits Toward Graduate Education, 11:30 a.m.
--CNR Distinguished Seminar Series: Dr. Sally N. Aitken (Univ. of British Columbia), 12:30 p.m.
--Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Duncan Irschick, 12:30 p.m.
--University Faculty Meeting, 3 p.m.
--Computer Science Colloquium, James Foster, IBEST, U-Idaho, 3:30 p.m.
--University of Idaho Lavender Graduation, 7 p.m.
--Paul Lynch, Trombone, 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--Campus Smoking Survey Participants Wanted

President Invites Faculty And Staff To Historic Event Wednesday
Your insight and skills are essential to the success of our University every day in education, research, outreach,
engagement, and administration. It’s also true in investing for the future in the capital campaign – Inspiring Futures -that launches this week. The single most important thing we can do is to ensure you – the people others see as the
University of Idaho – know what’s at stake. That’s why we’ve planned an event for you tomorrow (April 25)
before we hold the formal launch this weekend. This event will be a celebration of your work as a community –

now and through the 21st Century. We’re seeking to get others to invest in what you’re already investing in –
students, quality education, research, outreach, and more. However, it’s not an effort to tap your wallets. This is
about sharing successes. I’m encouraging all current and retired faculty and staff to join us as we celebrate OUR
University and its many successes Wednesday, April 25 (3:30 – 5 PST, 4:30 – p.m. MST). Faculty and staff
release time is granted, but classes are not canceled. The event celebrates OUR University and its many successes
as Idaho's 21st Century land-grant institution. Join us at one of these locations: SUB Ballroom, Moscow; Harbor
Center, Coeur d’Alene; TAB 350a, Idaho Falls; and Seminar Room, 448a, Boise. ,Hosted hors d'oeuvres and
beverages will be served. There will also be give-aways and door prizes. Please RSVP here. (If you have
questions, please contact Meghann Kolb at (208) 885-5205 or meghannk@uidaho.edu.) If you are not at the main
campus or centers, you can join us online.
University of Idaho Coeur d’Alene Commencement is May 7
University of Idaho in Coeur d'Alene will hold a commencement ceremony at 7:30 p.m., Monday, May 7, at the
Boswell Hall Schuler Performing Arts Center on the North Idaho College campus. Degree candidates will be
recognized individually and presented a diploma case as their names and degrees are read. Students participating in
commencement meet at 6:30 p.m. to begin lineup procedures. Read more.
Role of Long-term Monitoring in Understanding the Serengeti Ecosystem
The "Role of Long-term Monitoring in Understanding the Serengeti Ecosystem: Alternating Effects of the El Niño
Southern Oscillation on Serengeti Ecosystem Stability" lecture will be presented by Dr. Sinclair April 24 at 9 a.m. in
the Whitewater Room in the Idaho Commons. Read more.
Dissertation Defense: Aditya Abburi
Doctoral candidate in physics, Aditya Abburi, will defend his dissertation entitled, "Nanoporous Metals and
Applications" on April 24 at 10 a.m. in the Engineering Physics building, room 204. This event is free and open to
the public.
Using U-Idaho Staff Benefits Toward Graduate Education
Using U-Idaho Staff Benefits Toward Graduate Education: A Staff Professional Development Seminar will occur
Tuesday April 24 in the Idaho Commons Horizon Room from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. with a staff panel and
interactive Q and A. Have you ever thought about pursuing your graduate degree but were unsure about how you
would balance work, family, and school? Graduate Admissions fields questions weekly from staff about this very
topic and are hosting a seminar to share first-hand experiences. Three U-Idaho staff members will provide a brief
description of their journeys as full-time employees who successfully pursued their master’s degrees. Contact Vicki
Trier, 885-6748.
CNR Distinguished Seminar Series: Dr. Sally N. Aitken (Univ. of British Columbia)
The CNR Distinguished Seminar Series presents Sally N. Aitken (University of British Columbia), "The Ents are
marching: Assisted migration and adaptation of trees to a warming world" on Tuesday, April 24, 12:30 pm in TLC
029. This event is sponsored by the Forest, Rangeland, and Fire Sciences Department and is open to everyone.
Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Duncan Irschick
Duncan Irschick, Biology Department, University of Massachusetts-Amherst will present “The evolution of
innovation: Gecko feet and Island Invasions” Tuesday, April 24 at 12:30 p.m. in LSS 277.

University Faculty Meeting
The University Faculty Meeting, President M. Duane Nellis presiding, is scheduled as follows: Tuesday – April 24,
2012, 3 - 4:30 p.m. (Pacific Standard Time) Moscow: SUB Ballroom, Boise: 248, Coeur d’Alene: 241, Idaho
Falls: IF1 (TAB350A), Twin Falls: B-66. Faculty outside the Moscow area will be sent an email prior to the faculty
meeting with a link to access the meeting via webcast. Those in Moscow and the above approved sites are
encouraged to attend in person at their respective locations to allow others unable to attend in person the
opportunity to listen live. Full documentation for the meeting is located on the Faculty Senate website.
Computer Science Colloquium, James Foster, IBEST, U-Idaho
Computer Science Colloquium, with James Foster, IBEST, U-Idaho, titled "How many viruses are there in a pig:
new inferential statistics for metagenomic data" will be presented April 24 at 3:30 p.m. in EP 122. Read more.
University of Idaho Lavender Graduation
Lavender Graduation celebrates and recognizes the accomplishments of graduating lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer/questioning and ally students, as well as acknowledges their contributions to the University of
Idaho over the time they have spent here. This year, our 2012 Lavender Graduation will be held on Tuesday, April
24 at 7 p.m. in the Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room. Our 2012 keynote speaker will be Steve Martin, the
Pride Foundation Regional Development Organizer for the State of Idaho. Read more.
Paul Lynch, Trombone
Student Recital of Paul Lynch, trombone, with Karin Buer, piano, will occur April 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock
Performance Hall.
Campus Smoking Survey Participants Wanted
Do you have an opinion about smoking on campus? If yes, you are 18 years or older, and wish to participate in the
short survey (2-5 mins) then please click on this link. The data collected by this survey will provide the Public
Health - Idaho North Central District with a better idea of the smoking policy opinions and will help the Idaho
Health Department to determine what changes the school would like to see in order to make campus a safer and
healthier place. The University of Idaho Institutional Review Board has certified this protocol as exempt (Protocol
12-123). Do you have an opinion about smoking on campus? If yes, you are 18 years or older, and wish to
participate in the short survey (2-5 mins) then please click on this link. The data collected by this survey will provide
the Public Health - Idaho North Central District with a better idea of the smoking policy opinions and will help the
Idaho Health Department to determine what changes the school would like to see in order to make campus a safer
and healthier place. The University of Idaho Institutional Review Board has certified this protocol as exempt
(Protocol 12-123).
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TODAY’S REGISTER
April 25, 2012
NEWS:
--Graduates Inspired by Vandal Alumnus
EVENTS:
--Jobs That Matter: Secrets of the Government & Nonprofit Job Search, noon
--Faculty and Staff Invited to Celebration April 25, 3:30 p.m.
--Open House: City of Moscow Multi-Modal Transportation Plan Efforts, 5 - 7 p.m.
--Remembering Karen Pohl, 7 p.m.
--McKenna Nilsson, Tuba, 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--U-Idaho Speed Networking
IN MEMORIAM
--Remembering Karen Pohl, 7 p.m.

Graduates Inspired by Vandal Alumnus
The academic year is almost over and that means commencement time at the University of Idaho
Boise, which includes Twin Falls. Graduates from the Boise location will receive 136 degrees: 78
master’s degrees, 26 law degrees, 13 doctoral degrees, 12 specialist degrees and seven
baccalaureate degrees. The Boise commencement ceremony will take place Wednesday, May 2, at
7:30 p.m. at the Boise Centre, 850 W. Front S. in downtown Boise. The commencement speaker will
be Arthur F. (Skip) Oppenheimer. Read more.
Jobs That Matter: Secrets of the Government & Nonprofit Job Search
Spring Career Webinars for Graduates: Get career advice and information from Heather Krasna
during the Jobs That Matter: Secrets of the Government & Nonprofit Job Search webinar on April 25
at noon in the Commons, room 334. This webinar focuses on your career choice.
Faculty and Staff Invited to Celebration April 25
All faculty and staff members are invited to a celebration at the Inspiring Futures Faculty and Staff
Reception on Wednesday, April 25 (3:30 – 5 PST, 4:30 – p.m. MST). Faculty and staff release time

is granted, but classes are not canceled. Hosted hors d'oeuvres and beverages will be served. There
will also be give-aways and door prizes. The event celebrates OUR University and its many
successes as Idaho's 21st Century land-grant institution. Join us at one of these locations: SUB
Ballroom, Moscow; Harbor Center, Coeur d’Alene; TAB 350a, Idaho Falls; and Seminar Room,
448a, Boise. Please RSVP here. If you are not at the main campus or centers, we also have a way
for you to join us online. Questions? Contact Meghann Kolb at (208) 885-5205 or
meghannk@uidaho.edu.
Open House: City of Moscow Multi-Modal Transportation Plan Efforts
The City of Moscow invites the campus community to the first community open house on Wednesday,
April 25, for the recently launched multi-modal transportation plan efforts. The open house is located
at the Moscow City Hall Council Chambers (206 East Third Street, 2nd Floor) between 5 and 7 p.m.
The transportation plan, called Moscow on the Move, will establish a balanced twenty-year action
plan that prioritizes short-and long-term improvements to the pedestrian and bicycle environment,
local transit service and the citywide roadway network. This open house is designed for you to stay
as long as you would like.
McKenna Nilsson, Tuba
Graduate Student Recital of McKenna Nilsson, tuba, with Shoko Nelson, piano, will occur April 25 at
7:30 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
U-Idaho Speed Networking
Have you been looking for a quick and easy way to connect with other staff members at the University
of Idaho? Are you ready to build your internal networking of professional colleagues? Staff Affairs
Committee and Professional Development and Learning have teamed up to create an opportunity for
you. Join us May 1, 2012 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Idaho Commons Clearwater Room for U-Idaho
Speed Networking. This fast paced, informational networking event will provide you with the
opportunity to connect with and build reliable relationships with internal colleagues across disciplines
to help you succeed at the University of Idaho. Register at http://uispeednetwork.eventbrite.com/.
Space is limited to the first 50 registered U-Idaho staff members, so register now.
Remembering Karen Pohl
A memorial service for University of Idaho biology student Karen Pohl will take place at 7 p.m.
Wednesday April 25 at St. Augustine's Catholic Center. Pohl died April 14 after suffering a stroke
April 9. Catholic Priest Caleb Vogel will welcome guests, followed by a few words from Dean of
Students Bruce Pittman. Bruce Mann, volunteer center coordinator and three of Pohl's friends will
also speak. Students who went on Alternative Spring Break trips, EMTs, members of the women's
rugby teams and anyone else who was part of a group that Karen was involved with are encouraged
to wear their shirts and uniforms to commemorate her. The memorial will include a slideshow and a
reception.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
April 26, 2012
NEWS:
--Stauffer Named Idaho Engineering Dean
--Prepared for the Future: Idaho Falls Graduation
--Kelsee Morefield's "Most Marketable" Design Gives Real-World Fashion Experience
EVENTS:
--Dissertation Defense: Carole Rapo, 8 a.m.
--Dissertation Defense: Fatimah Alhamlan, 12:30 p.m.
--Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium, 3:30 p.m.
--Mathematics Colloquium: Yulia Hristova (University of Minnesota), 3:30 p.m.
--Got Sex? Sexual Health Series, 5:30 p.m.
--Autism Awareness Month Celebration, 6 p.m.
-- Robert Horner Lecture, 6 p.m.
--Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium, 6:30 p.m.
-- A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, 7:30 p.m.
--Voice Studio Recital, Ferrill, 7:30 p.m.

Stauffer Named Idaho Engineering Dean
The University of Idaho has appointed Larry Stauffer as dean of the College of Engineering. He
currently is interim dean of the College of Engineering, as well as professor of mechanical
engineering and engineering management. He will officially become dean on April 29, 2012. Read
more.
Prepared for the Future: Idaho Falls Graduation
The academic year is drawing to a close and that means commencement time for students at the
University of Idaho-Idaho Falls. In Idaho Falls, 52 degrees will be given at this year’s commencement
ceremony including, 24 master’s degrees, 17 baccalaureate degrees, nine doctoral degrees, one

doctoral of education degree and one education specialist degree. Read more.
Kelsee Morefield's "Most Marketable" Design Gives Real-World Fashion Experience
elsee Morefield and friendsWhen Kelsee Morefield graduates this spring with her clothing, textiles
and design degree, she’ll enter the career world with some real life experience typical of those faced
by clothing designers. Morefield found the Margaret Ritchie School of Family and Consumer
Science’s Clothing, Textiles and Design program tailor made for helping her pursue her goal to land
a job in the apparel industry. The teaching team of Susan Torntore, Lori Wahl, who connected in
remotely from her Portland, Ore., studio; Erika Iiams, and Sandra Evenson, the school’s interim
director and professor, provided the academic and practical experience to help Morefield reach her
goal. Read more.
Dissertation Defense: Carole Rapo
Doctoral candidate in entomology, Carole Rapo, will defend her dissertation entitled, "Metabolic
Profiling: A New Tool in the Prediction of Host-Specificity in Classical Biological Control of Weeds?"
on Thursday, April 26 at 8 a.m. in Ag Science 339. This event is free and open to the public.
Dissertation Defense: Fatimah Alhamlan
Doctoral student in MMBB, Fatimah Alhamlan, will defend her dissertation entitled, “Characterization
of the Microbial Populations in Agriculturally-impacted Waters Using ElectroChemical Detection
(ECD) Microarray and Pyrosequencing Technology" on Thursday, April 26 at 12:30 p.m. in Ag
Science room 62. The event is free and open to the public.
Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium
The School of Journalism and Mass Media will present the Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium
on Thursday, April 26, 2012 in College of Natural Resources (CNR) room 10. Events are as follows:
3:30-5 p.m. Panel discussion: "Did You Just Tweet That?" Panelists Lisa McGrath, Vince Grippi,
Tom Grant and Beck Paull, moderated by Julie Scott. 6:30-8 p.m. Keynote address: "The Rise of
Social Media Law" by Lisa McGrath, Internet and social media attorney.
www.uidaho.edu/class/jamm/news
Mathematics Colloquium: Yulia Hristova (University of Minnesota)
Mathematics Colloquium, presented by Yulia Hristova (University of Minnesota) tittled "New problems
in emission tomography," will occur April 26 at 3:30 p.m. in TLC 032. Read more.
Got Sex? Sexual Health Series
“If Your Vagina/Penis Could Talk...What Would It Say?” This month, the Got Sex? series will explore
the mysteries of human sexual response. Our bodies react in visible, tangible, physiological ways to
sexual stimulus. So how can you tell if your partner's truly getting fired up? Take the guesswork out of
foreplay and join guests, Julia Parker, RN, and Erin Chapman for tips and clues on what to really look
for...on April 26 at 5:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym, Room 109. Read more.
Autism Awareness Month Celebration
Join Elizabeth Miles for a presentation and discussion on supporting students who are on the autism
spectrum on April 26 at 6 p.m. in TLC 028. Sponsored by the Raven Scholars Program.
Robert Horner Lecture

Public artist, Robert Horner presents his work Theurrsday , April 26 in TLC 040 at 6 p.m. Architect
and rammed-earth specialist, Bly Windstorm, joins to discuss their local public art installation.
Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium
The School of Journalism and Mass Media will present the Spring Oppenheimer Ethics Symposium
on Thursday, April 26, 2012 in College of Natural Resources (CNR) room 10.
Events are as follows: 6:30-8 p.m. Keynote address: "The Rise of Social Media Law" by Lisa
McGrath, Internet and social media attorney. www.uidaho.edu/class/jamm/news
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
The University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts presents the musical comedy "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum," written in 1962 by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart with music
by Tony Award-winning composer Stephen Sondheim. One of Broadway’s greatest musical farces,
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" takes comedy back to its roots, combining
situations from time-tested, 2000-year-old comedies of Roman playwright Plautus with the infectious
energy of classic vaudeville. When Pseudolus, a wily, lazy, cheating slave, discovers his master’s son
is in love with the girl next door — a courtesan — he promises to help win her heart in exchange for
his freedom. Satire, puns and cases of mistaken identity abound as Pseudolus concocts a plan so
outrageous the whole neighborhood ends up playing a part — whether they know it or not. General
admission $10. Admission is free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for WSU students and UIdaho faculty and staff.
Voice Studio Recital, Ferrill
Voice Studio Recital of Kyle Ferrill, will occur April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
April 27, 2012
NEWS:
--University of Idaho to Honor Six Distinguished Citizens at 2012 Spring Commencement
--University of Idaho Presents NASA Space Colonization Research
EVENTS:
--Arbor Day Seedling Sale at the University of Idaho's Pitkin Forest Nursery, Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
--Dissertation Defense: Arjan Meddens, 9 a.m. Friday
--Futures Made Possible, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday
--A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday
--Pete Chambers, Percussion, 7:30 p.m. Friday
--Saturday of Service, Saturday
--VIEW Business Plan Competition, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday
--Found Money Fund of Idaho Celebration, 10 a.m. Saturday
--Children's Clothing, Toy and Book Exchange, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday
--Moscow CommUNITY Walk, noon - 3 p.m. Saturday
--Jack Lee, Guitar, 1 - 3 p.m. Saturday
--Glen Lockery Remembered on April 28, 2 p.m. Saturday
--K. Thomas, Saxophone; B. White, Guitar, 4 p.m. Saturday
--Burns, Trombone and Sturza, Saxophone, 1 p.m. Sunday
--Alberto Cosano, Guitar, 5 p.m. Sunday
--Patrick McCulley, Alto and Tenor Saxophone, 7:30 p.m. Sunday
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

--Retirement Celebration: Lauren Fins

University of Idaho to Honor Six Distinguished Citizens at 2012 Spring Commencement
The University of Idaho will recognize the achievements, service and leadership of six distinguished
citizens at its 2012 commencement ceremony Saturday, May 12 at 9:30 a.m. in the ASUI KibbieActivity Center. Read more.
University of Idaho Presents NASA Space Colonization Research
The University of Idaho, in coordination with NASA, is hosting a panel on the research it has done on
alternative energy storage capability and how it can be used on Earth and in future space
colonization Wednesday, May 2 at the university’s main campus in Moscow. Read more.
Arbor Day Seedling Sale at the University of Idaho's Pitkin Forest Nursery
Join the University of Idaho's Pitkin Forest Nursery in celebrating Arbor Day with our annual seedling
sale. There will be a raffle along with over 50 species available for purchase. There are conifers,
hardwood trees, and shrubs all locally grown at the U-Idaho forest nursery. There will be signs located
all over town on the day of the sale with directions. Just follow our signs, we are located 1 mile south
of Moscow on the Troy Hwy. Hours: Friday, April 27, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday, April 28, 8 a.m. - 12
p.m.
Dissertation Defense: Arjan Meddens
Doctoral candidate in Environmental Science, Arjan Meddens, will defend his dissertation entitled,
"Detecting and Mapping Bark Beetle Tree Mortality in the Western United States" on Friday, April 27
in McClure 207, following the presentation at 9 a.m. in TLC 51. The event is free and open to the
public.
Futures Made Possible
On Friday, April 27, 2012, the Student Foundation and Vandal Connect, along with Annual Giving, will
be hosting Futures Made Possible from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. outside the library. This event is an effort to
educate the University of Idaho community to the total number of donors that helped support each
Idaho student last year. In fiscal year 2011, there were 11,278 generous donors that contributed to
the Idaho experience. Students will have the opportunity to sign a large banner that will be hung in the
Kibbie Dome for the campaign kickoff and also sign thank you postcards that will be sent to donors.
We will be passing out doughnuts in the morning and pizza for lunch in the area between the library,
TLC and Renfrew Hall. Please let the students in your college know to stop by for food and sign the
banner and thank you notes. www.uidaho.edu/fmp
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
The University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts presents the musical comedy "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum," written in 1962 by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart with music
by Tony Award-winning composer Stephen Sondheim. One of Broadway’s greatest musical farces,
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" takes comedy back to its roots, combining
situations from time-tested, 2000-year-old comedies of Roman playwright Plautus with the infectious
energy of classic vaudeville. When Pseudolus, a wily, lazy, cheating slave, discovers his master’s son
is in love with the girl next door — a courtesan — he promises to help win her heart in exchange for

his freedom. Satire, puns and cases of mistaken identity abound as Pseudolus concocts a plan so
outrageous the whole neighborhood ends up playing a part — whether they know it or not. General
admission $10. Admission is free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for WSU students and UIdaho faculty and staff.
Pete Chambers, Percussion
Student Recital of Pete Chambers, percussion, will occur April 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock
Performance Hall.
Saturday of Service
Saturday of Service began at the University of Idaho in 2000. Saturday of Service is a large day of
service, often placing 350-400 students in various service projects around the community. Bringing
students and community members together to improve the community. Email asuidaysofservice@uidaho.edu to find out more information and how to register for the event.
VIEW Business Plan Competition
Fifteen teams will be competing in the VIEW Business Plan Competition on Saturday, April 28, 2012
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the J.A. Albertson Building. In its seventh year, student teams represent a
cross section of the University, with both undergraduate and graduate students competing in two
tracks for innovative ventures and small business. The event is open to the public.
Found Money Fund of Idaho Celebration
The Found Money Fund of Idaho Celebration and book signing by Terry Armstrong, author and
professor emeritus College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Founder of the Found Money Fund, will
occur Saturday, April 28 at 10 a.m. in Starbucks, inside the VandalStore. The event is free.
Children's Clothing, Toy and Book Exchange
Do you have gently used children's clothing, toys, or books around your house or apartment that you
are looking to get rid of? If so, you can donate these items to the University of Idaho's Children's
Clothing, Toy and Book Exchange. People who wish to donate items can plan to drop items off on
April 27 from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Family Housing Community Center (520 Taylor Street). For students
who would like to come to the exchange to pick up a few items, they may stop by the community
center (520 Taylor Street) on April 28 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, please contact
Natona Davi at ndavi@uidaho.edu.
Moscow CommUNITY Walk
Gather at Friendship Square at noon for music, balloons and speakers. The celebration will continue
with a walk to East City Park for more music, games, activities, and student bookmark contest
awards. Everyone is invited to join in a community meal at about 1 p.m. Main dishes will be supplied,
but those who wish to contribute can also bring a side dish or dessert to the park at noon. A shuttle
will be available to transport people between the Park and Friendship Square. The event will likely
end at 3 p.m.
Jack Lee, Guitar
Student Recital of Jack Lee, guitar, will occur April 28 at 1 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Glen Lockery Remembered on April 28

A memorial celebration for Professor Emeritus Glen Lockery will take place on Saturday, April 28 at
2 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium of the University of Idaho. Lockery, renowned director of the
university's Vandaleers Concert Choir from 1947 to 1981, passed away in mid-December at the age
of 93 due to age-related causes. ,University of Idaho colleagues, alumni and friends are invited to
gather to remember and celebrate his contributions and legacy to music and the students who sang
under professor Lockery's direction. Remembrances will be shared by Vandaleer alumni Louise
McClure and Winston Cook. Music in tribute will be performed by the current Vandaleers under the
direction of Dr. Michael Murphy. A reception will follow in the lobby. All are welcome.
K. Thomas, Saxophone; B. White, Guitar
Student Recital of Kyle Thomas, saxophones, and Billy White, guitar, with Karin Buer, piano, will
occur April 28 at 4 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Burns, Trombone and Sturza, Saxophone
Student Recital of Brendan Burns, trombone, and Samuel Sturza, saxophones, with Suzie Anderson,
piano, and Ashley Bertsch, piano, will occur April 29 at 1 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Alberto Cosano, Guitar
Graduate Student Recital of Alberto Cosano, guitar, will occur April 29 at 5 p.m. in Haddock
Performance Hall.
Patrick McCulley, Alto and Tenor Saxophone
Graduate Student Recital of Patrick McCulley, alto and tenor saxophone, with Karin Buer, piano, will
occur April 29 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Retirement Celebration: Lauren Fins
Please join the forest, rangeland, and fire sciences department for a retirement celebration honoring
Lauren Fins, professor of forest genetics, in appreciation of her 33 years of teaching, research and
service on Monday, May 7, 3:30-5 p.m. in the Commons Crest Room. Light refreshments will be
served.
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